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bXPLORATION
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SUMMARY

ANJIGAMI PROJECT

ANOMALY tlO FILES-fCTAW

lYEAft 
DESTROY

The Anjigami 110 anomaly is covered by two claims staked by 
and for Algoma Steel and one claim purchased by Algoma Steel 
from Mr. G. Longhurst. The terms of the purchase provide 
for return of the claims to Mr. Longhurst if Algoma in its 
sole discretion decides to abandon them.

This anomaly was selected for detailed examination because 
reconnaissance indicated the presence of a sulphide zone 
associated with rhyolite and located less than 1/3 mile from 
a past producing gold mine.

Detailed examination located two conductors, one on each 
wall of the rhyolite zone. The footwall zone is a graphite 
schist. The hanging wall zone is a pyrrhotite-rich 
replacement zone in rhyolite extending for over 2*700 feet. 
Analyses indicate no values of significance in base or 
precious metals.

It is recommended that all available assessment work be 
recorded on these claims by August 5, 1982, and that copies 
of reports and transfers of the claims be provided to Mr. 6. 
Longhurst.

LOCATION

Anomaly 110 is located in Rabazo Tp., west of Highway 17 and 
about 1,000 feet north of the former Ranson Gold Mine. It 
is on staked Crown claims owned by Algoma Steel. One of the 
claims was acquired from Mr. G. Longhurst following a 
dispute and is subject to an understanding that it is to be 
assessed and returned to him if or when Algoma is no longer 
interested. The mineralized zone is located very near the 
boundary of patented claim No. 9286, registered to the 
trustees of the former shareholders of Ranson Gold Mines 
Ltd. (defunct) and reportedly under the control of 
Mr. Longhurst. Access is from Highway 17 on foot or across 
Bridget Lake.



HISTORY

This area was intensively prospected in the 1930's for 
gold-bearing veins. A number of sugary quartz veins which 
intersect iron formation, quartz porphyry and greenstone 
were examined and tested by trenching, tunnelling and bulk 
sampling. It appears that work was mainly directed towards 
fissure filling transverse quartz veins, but in the absence 
of quantitative descriptions of any of these zones, this is 
only a tentative conclusion.

No evidence of trenching or previous prospecting of the 
sulphide zone which is the object of this report was noted 
in the field. However, it is difficult to accept that it 
was not noted during earlier prospecting.

AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICS

This zone was discovered as the result of an anomaly 
indicated on the western sheet of the government airborne em 
and magnetic survey of the Anjigami area. Plight lines were 
locally oriented rather parallel to geological strike, so 
resolution of this anomaly may be less than satisfactory. 
The anomaly was detected on only L.64N. It is a weak 
anomaly on the low frequency channel with fair conductivity 
and a sharp 150 gamma associated airborne response.

GROUND GEOPHYSICS

A picket grid was established on the west end of the zone 
and extended east from Line 8 as a chain and compass line 
grid. Magnetic surveys were subsequently conducted over 
this marked grid. VLF em surveys were conducted at various 
times and in some cases extend beyond the grid. Precise 
correlation between em stations and other surveys is not 
assured.

The VLF em response generally indicates a broad conductor or 
possibly two parallel conductors which are not discriminated 
on the basis of reconnaissance em readings at 100 foot 
intervals.

A definite zone of magnetically anomalous readings coincides 
with the em conductive zone. It exhibits both positive and 
negative polarity characteristics. In general, the 
strongest magnetic effect coincide with the mapped 
pyrrhotite zone along the north boundary of the rhyolite 
unit, with weaker magnetic effects along the south boundary.



The em response is markedly asymmetric with the greatest 
dip angle gradient values near the south contact of the 
rhyolite unit, and a possible weak secondary inflection of 
the dip angle gradient nearer the north contact. The 
greatest phase shift gradient is often displaced north and 
shows better correlation with the magnetic effects along the 
north contact.

Considering the steep dips indicated by geological mapping, 
this response pattern is consistent with a graphitic highly 
conductive horizon along the south contact of the rhyolite 
unit and a secondary less conductive phyrrhotite enriched 
zone along the north contact. The weaker magnetic response 
along the south contact may also indicate some pyrrhotite or 
magnetic there, but in lower concentrations.

GEOLOGY

Topographically, the anomaly is located near the shore of 
Lake Superior, in an area where streams have deeply incised 
the adjacent plateau. Extremely steep slopes along deeply 
incised narrow stream valleys are characteristic of this 
area. Surficial deposits are thin and consist of slope 
detritus, minor ground moraine and organic zones. Even in 
recessive areas, rock can generally bc exposed by diligent 
stripping.

The anomaly is located along a weak valley and the steep 
north slope of the valley.

The sequence in the area mapped consists of a pale grey fine 
grained rhyolite or dacite unit flanked on the north and 
south by basaltic lavas. The ryholite or dacite unit may be 
intrusive, but is probably a flow. The basalts are dark 
grey green and vary from medium grained massive character to 
finer grained pillowed or agglomerate sections. Pillow 
lavas predominate. Pillows indicate steep dips, and are 
rather rounded so that top directions are inconsistent, but 
generally indicate tops to the north. Also present is a 
coarse grained felsic quartz feldspar porphyry unit. It is 
not clear whether the latter is a flow, sill or pyroclastic 
unit.



TABLE OF FORMATIONS

PLEISTOCENE

Ground moraine, sandy boulder till, sand.

Unconformity.

ARCHEAN

Quartz - feldspar porphyry

- ? Intrusive Contact ? -

Volcanic Strata Mafic lava

Quartz - feldspar porphyry

Rhyolite or dacite flow * iron sulphides

Graphite schist

Mafic lava



MINERALIZATION

The north contact of the rhyolite unit is recessive and is 
only exposed at a few locations. The northern 15 feet of 
rhyolite are characterised by 5 to 151 of disseminated 
pyrrhotite which permeates the rhyolite as very fine to 
medium-grained aggregates. The final few feet are sheared 
sericitic and are usually an intensely weathered siliceous 
gossan, often with several percent of coarse pale mica. 
Original proportions of pyrrhotite may have been as high as 
501. At one locality near 6W, 1/2" breccia fragments were 
noted in the upper part of the rhyolite.

The proportion of pyrrhotite in the rhyolite varies from 
none in the central or southern parts of the unit to as much 
as 251 in fresh specimens and possibly more indicated in 
weathered specimens near the north contact. It is not 
uniformly distributed at all locations along the contact. 
The greatest concentration appears to be near HE and 15E 
where rhyolite thicknesses also appear greatest.

Gold and base metal values of significance were not detected
by assaying samples. Sample locations and results are
indicated by the geological map and sample record.

The mineralized zone along the south contact of the rhyolite 
is more recessive than the other contact zone. It was found 
exposed only near Line 16E where a few scraps of graphite 
chlorite-silica schist were found in rubble along a steep 
slope. No sulphides were noted at this locality.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

No significant precious or base metal values have been found 
at this locality.

It is recommended that, in accordance with our agreement 
with Mr. Longhurst, we return the property to him after 
recording all^assessment work.

jpert 
Senior Geologist 
Exploration Department

July 27, 1982
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CERTIFICATE

I, Roy J. Rupert, certify that:

1. I ara a geologist employed by The Algona Steel
Corporation, Limited of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

2. I reside at 28 Welcome Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario.

3. I graduated in 1963 from Queen's University with 
the degree B.Se. (App.) in geological engineering 
and in 1966 from McGill University with the degree 
M.Se. (App.) in mineral exploration.

4. I am a Fellow of The Geological Association of 
Canada and am a Professional Engineer registered 
with The Association of Professional Engineers 
of Ontario.

5. I have practised roy profession as a geologist 
since 1963.

6. That this certificate is issued for a report on 
Anomaly 110 of The Anjigami Project for The Algoma 
Steel Corporation, Limited.

-s 7 f ttipert



CHEMICAL RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS 

CONTRACT LABORATORIES

DIVISION Or MjmCNCH TfCMHIOM. CNTtftMISCS IIMITIO 

ISO*. PKWSTBN DHIVK. MIXSISSAUOA. ONT. L4W (AS

TELEPHONE. (416) 62S-1M4 
TELEX 00-960216

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

9nmr kBW rnvm A lgona Steel Corp
503 Queen St. E. ,
Sault Ste. Marie,
P6A 5P2

Attn. R. J. Rupert

*

Ont.

t Exploration
SAMPLE(S) OF __ ..

Saaple

NJHtfirt 1 S

31 374 /v -i

31375*-'^' ;

31376/VV:,-

31377-^;
31378^'*^

 * * t * *

31379""-'

31380;;'.;.V

31381:AV;

KUIK

Fire Assay Fire Assay
Gold Silver 

CAu) oz/t (Ag) oz/t

f*' <0.005 ^.2? r
i'M <0.005 <0.2

''Jtl ":0 - 005 *0.2

.-t^^O.OOS 0.23 -

'^S^^O.OOS <0.2
  '*"5<o.005 <0.2
' '^

//vS <0.005 <0.2

,;-.-.--X0.005 <0.2

!'\ i <0.005 <0.2

Copper 
CCu)ppa

82

54

70

71

68

70

110

87

95

REPORT No.

T 10504

n*n *. Inv.fl9796
ept * F P O f2Dd3

Lead Zinc Molybdenus 
(Pb) ppa (Zn)pps (Mo) ppa

40-- 87 10

16 66 5
11 112 6

10 60 2

11 44 ,*ol3 '

10 71 M

7 127 M

8 61 4

12 55 4

tXPLORATlOU

CSanple 131381 - Two Samples Treated as One.)

Samples. Pulp* and Reject* discarded after two months 

DATE  —

FILES  RETAIN
1YEAR

DESTROY

June 23. 1982 SIGNED
CTA



ANJIGAMI ANOMALY 110

SAMPLE RECORD

Sample No.

31373

31374

31375

31376

31377

31378

31379

31380

31381

Location 

5+30W 4+80S

2+80W 3+35S 

0+20E 2+OOS 

3+OOE 1+90S 

4+50E 1+85S

5+90E 0+75S

10+70E 1+70S

14+70 0+40 
to 15+10E to 0+50S

21+60E 1+90S

Description Au Cu Pb Zn

Graf 51 dissem(?)po 
eg py on frontries(?) 
Rhydacite.
Rhyodacite Graf 
Also PQ 5%po
Rhyodacite 5 po, Spy 
Rubble .
Senerely (?) weathered 
Rhyodacite +3 1 @ N. etc.
Rusty s . liceous chart 
wh. shy dacite, iO-50% 
gossan. Arsenic smell 
in places. *2'wide.
Sigasy(?) g.v. l%po, 
Minpy, TV cp in fault 
zone. Lensy. Old P. T.
Rhyodacite, 5-15 po 
c/c rubble under roots.

15 to 25 of po in Rhyodacite 
Extremely oxidised.

+6 1 of chesty (?) pyritic 
BIF?

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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. Ministry o* 
Natural 
Resource*

l Ontario

Report of Work 
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Instruction*:   ftexe type or prim.
- H number of mining claim* traversed

excetds sp*ct on this form, attach 9 int.
Note: - Only day* cradto calculated in tha

"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

- Do not me shaded areas below.
yoa of SurveyUl

O:i(.n HoMurTs) 

llSurvey Company"

(Township or Area

AA 2.0

... L..^
l Name and Addret*-*! Author (of Gao Technical report) 

. '   \ * iP*

J
Survey Dates (linecuttlra to office) [Total Miles of line Cut

cial Provisions Credits Requested
A*
equ

u.|fc.jg.-t- VJe fe^

l Instruction*

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes lin* cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other *

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

l Man Days
[Instruction*

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

1
Airborne Credits

1 Note: Special provisions 
1 credits do not apply 
l lo Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

* Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

' . Other t ' 

Geological 

Geochemical

electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

nadiomeuic

Days per 
Claim

~

'^Jl.

Days per 
Claim

——————

l Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Pai formed

(Performed on f~, fc

{(Calculation of Expenditure Oayi Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Dayi Credits

[Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choke. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

l Report Completed
Date of Report x Recorded Holder or Ajent (Sjj

.^\ K w i 5/^3 i p* A .
Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

ifial.2fe.3Li

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.For Office Use Only -

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate (Sncfwledgepf the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed (he work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed rrport is true.

ame and Postal Address of Person Certifying
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"Ministry O*
Nature,"
Resource*

Ontario

Report of Work 
(Geophysical. Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Instruction*   Pie*** type or print.
- M number of mining claim traversed

C O d O exceeds spec* on this form, attach e list.
• JL\ L*^ Note: - Only deyt credit! calculated in the

"Expenditure*" Motion mey be entered 
in th* "Expend. D*ys Cr." column*. 

The Mining Act . rjo not us* shaded areas below.

Survey Dates (llnecuttlng to office))

l Mo. l Vr,
Name and Address of Author *(f G eo Technical report)

A.jL^^D^lh
Special PM)vi?ions Credits Heqiijst
Instructions

Tor first survey:

Cnler 40 days. (This
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey:
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

* Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

_ ̂ ^ . — ,

—— — — - -

Man Days
Instructions

Complete reverse side 

and enter toial(s) here

Geophysical

- Clec' 'omapnetlc

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric 

' - Other t ' 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Airborne Credits

Noti*: Special provisions
t'pdits do not apply 
to A''bome Surveys.

•"

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Oayt par
Claim

rxpcndituips (excludes power stripping) 
Type ol Work Pe'loimed

^ . ou^^
Pl,ffo^n^t d on Cla'rn(s) J^

799

Calculation of expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expen.Jiiuies

T-3/7-7. i o 15

Instructions
Total D.tys Cictfiis may he apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. rm*r nurrber of days credits per claim selected 
In coin inns jt right.

citilio.Hon Vciifying ReportonVofk

Mining Claims TraversoC (List in numerical sequence)
Minr-g Claim 

Prefix l" 'Number

l

For Office Use Only
Total Days O- 
Recorded-'

Det* Recorded

Ref ordad -

Total number of mining 
claims covered *- ' '' 's 
report of work.

Mining Recorder

4 v*^ ^*   r~**sif fafcj 
Regional/Branch Oirecto^

l ht-ii-liy ceiiify Ihat l have a personal and intimate kr-owlcdge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or wiHT'.'.nl sil nw during and/or after its completion and the tnnexed report h true.
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TEC

Type of Survey(s)  JL

Townshio or Area r\

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

HNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

^*

/c /f- C
AA/9 ? *?

Claim HnMtrM J '//f /K fi 0SJ/L- rOffrt ^-4K/. ^T^? .

Ĉ^/t^

Survey Company __ s:

Author of Report L̂

Address of Author ̂

Covering Dates of Sur 

Total Miles of Une Ci

KsSsf s
Sst/lf
'.r ^

jsj jS)
fSfyf/ c t-^5^/ *r ^

^vSt^TZJ

t 14/efL c*srf S2sS^*S/^***' Gn

uey ysfX.s(- ~7^ rAtr 2- 7 ./&Z-?
(lineaittinc to office) 

ft ^^f f >K^/  ^tL--7 .

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS
per rliitii 

Geophysical

-Magnrfnmctrr

-Radiometric ,.,,,

r.^i^ \ \

r^nrhTniral

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provuion credit* do not apply tc labonte rarvcyt) 

M*nnftnmf1rr F.Wtrnmaonrtir Radinmi-trir

OFFICE USE ONLY

DATF,-^^ ~"~ c

Re*. Geol.

Previous Surveys
File No. Type

(enter dayi per dalm) ^ /^ ^^V?

  s /r /^ /^^ Sir.NATIIRKi!^'--v-;//^-^^^^

Date

Adtllor ^Ttepbrt or A|ent

i/ ^

- ^ 1 U *ZS7\irationt sp - * M O 1-^

Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

f f /S W/ 7 99
K/^JZ

(ftmbcr)

Jf/y 6 *#7#g..,.m..........

.HfCElVED

-mmn*

^ 4 j

ms sretrdN
i

-- .-- -J
i............................

TOTAL CLAIKf-S

J

1 

l
Si

837 (6/79)



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

.November 16, 1982

Vow fito: 

Our fite:

The Algoma Steel Corp. Ltd. 
503 Queen St. E. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 5P2

Attention; Mr. John Gray

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are copies of reports of work for Geological and Assaying 
assessment work credits that were recorded by the recorder on 
July 26. 1982 on Mining Claims SSM 581999 et al in the Township 
of Rabazzo.

We have no record that you provided the full reports and maps 
to the Minister within the sixty day period provided by 
Section 77 of the Mining Act.

Unless you can provide evidence that the reports and maps 
were submitted as required by November 30. 1982. the mining 
recorder will be directed to cancel the work credits 
recorded on July 26, 1982.

For further information, please contact Mr. F.W. Matthews 
at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

Anderson 
director 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

Diane Wice 

Encl.

cc: Mining Recorder
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

S. S. MARIE
DIV.

NOV 18 882

.-t



ALGONA STEEL
The Algoma Steel Sault Ste. Marie 
Corporation, Limited Ontario, Canada 

P6A5P2

November 26, 1982

RECEIVED
J . K

MINING UNOS SECTION

Mr. F. W. Matthews 
Supervisor, Projects Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Whitney Block, Parliament Buildings 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W5

Attention; Ms. D. Wice 

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find reports and plans in duplicate covering 
geological and assaying work over claims in Rabazo Tp., Sault Ste. 
Marie Mining District. Claim numbers are SSM581999, SSM608703 
and SSM608704.

These reports are being submitted late because of confusion 
surrounding the termination and disbanding of the Exploration 
Department of The Mgoma Steel Corporation, Limited in August, 
1982. Please accept our apologies for this oversight.

To protect the title of the independent prospector to whom 
the claims are now returned, we would deeply appreciate 
acceptance of these reports at this late date. We trust that 
you will be able to do so.

Yours very truly,

ORPORATION, LIMITED

RJR/cb 
Enclosures

RT J. Rupert
Foreman, Cokemaking Department
(Formerly Geologist, Exploration
Department)



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

.1982 12 08

Your fife

Our fi,,: 2.5242

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
75 Elgin Street
Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

We have received data for Assaying and sampling credits 
submitted under Section 77(19) of the Mining Act R.S.0.1980 
for Mining Claims SSM 581999 et al 1n the Township of Rabazzo.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement of 
assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

yj 
7

Anderson 
frector 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
hVwie: 416/965-1380

DWrsc

cc: R.J. Rupert
28 Welcome Avenue 
Sault Ste Marie 
Ontario



Geotechnical
RnourcM "Oport

Ontario Approval
pa-

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comment!

l~l Approved PI With to t** egein with correction*
Dete Signetuie

To: Geology - Expenditures

Comment*

Approved With f, tee igaln with correction*

To: Geochemistry

Comment!

Q Approved FI With to tft tgein with correction*
ISIgneture

l [TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1803(81/10)



May 27, 1983 2.5242

The Algona Steel Corporation Ltd. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 5P2

Attention: R.J. Rupert 

Dear Sirs:

RE: Data for assaying
Survey submitted on Mining Claim SSM 581999 et al 1n 
the Township of Rabazzo

Please provide cancelled cheques or receipts to verify your 
expenditures of J177.10 to Technical Service Laboratories.

For further Information, please contact Mr. F.H. Matthews at 
416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1U3
Phone: 416/965-1380

R. P1chette;inc

cc: Mining Recorder
Sault. Ste. Marie, Ontario



ALGOMA STEEL
The Algoma Steel Wawa, Ontario 
Corporation. Limited Canada PCS 1X0
Ore Division 

June 8, 1983.

RECEIVED
m

Mr. E. F. Anderson,
Director,
Land Management Branch,
Whitney Block, Room 6450,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario.
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Re your letter of May 27, 1983 to Mr. R. J. Rupert of 
The Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
(Exploration Department), requesting verification of $177.10 
expenditure to Technical Services Laboratories for assay work on 
3 claims in Rabazo township by July 23, 1983, I give you the 
following information.

The Exploration Department was discontinued in August 
1982 and all files, etc. moved to A.S.C.'s operating iron ore 
mine at Wawa, Ontario, in February of 1983. No active explora 
tion field work takes place. Mr. Rupert has been laid off and 
other personnel retired or transferred to steelworks.

I have searched the files and located 7 invoices from 
Technical Services Laboratories for the period May 11, 1982 
through July 12, 1982 for a total of $1,770.10. However, these 
expenditures were not identified as to which township they were
from.

The above information was related to Mr. F.W. Matthews 
by telephone June 8, 1983.

Yours very truly,

ALGOMA ORE DIVISION

The Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited

E.N. Berdusco, 
Supervisor - Geology 6 Grade Control,

ENB/jk

cc: D. Szekely
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LOCATION PLAN
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